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What we stand for? 
 

We are a qualified and produce top innovative windows 
and doors according to the cachet of the HKH for 3 
decades. Own developments of high intrusion-resistant 
doors and windows are some of our standards. Glass 
facades we finished a post / beam construction. The latest 
energy saving regulations are exceeded via eg triple glazed 
windows and doors by far. This manufacturing technique 
that is sustainable, you can purchase as Turnkey factory 
with sophisticated energy production hall, which we 
hereby grants to you, (red) Present: 



Our product range  
 

 Bullet resistant windows / doors  
 Preservation Windows / Doors  
 Box double windows / doors  
 Plastic windows / doors  
 Wood-aluminum windows / doors  
 Wood-windows/doors 
 Alu-windows/doors  
 Sunshade Canopy  
 Wood-aluminum glass casement windows / doors 
 floodlights  
 glass facades 



Wood-aluminum glass casement 
windows / doors  

This innovative unique window / door system is tilted 
Westerwold weather as expected in the wings to 
open, is in high quality segments 
 office  
 housing  
 houses and  
 Villas used. 
 

 

It is, for example, high burglary-resistant, bullet-
resistant, sound-and heat insulated. 



investment  
 
 

 Payable with investments amounting to € 80 million  
   over an 8 step-payment plan. 
 
   That is, after 8 months you get on the "green  
    Meadow "of your choice for a turnkey, with per  
    Production day 10,000 m² wood-aluminum glass leaf  
    Including windows / doors and glass facades  
    production one-time fee for production technology.  
    The factory / building is used as a passive house  
    standard produced, the energy / electricity itself is  
    generated. 



 
production 
 
 

 The factory produces a daily production of 5,000 m² aluminum  
   clad wood Windows / Doors and 5.000m ² glass facades 
   including the Insulating glass panes and the necessary 6400 
   Meter Mullion / transom wood manufactures. 
 

 In the production of 720 employees in 3-layer are  
   operation (240/Schicht), 7.5 h; 6 days a week for 40 hours with 
   one months Holiday activities. 
 



production 

   The windows / doors are on the outside of aluminum  
  Jacket on plastic with lots of glass casement,  
  weather tilted freely in the wings to open,  
  and on the inside made of wood (of all kinds). the  
  Glass panes of the windows / doors are as in the  
  Bonded glass facades and can in all variants  
  done (heat / sound-Bullet-resistant). 

 
 The Passive House standard is a framework supplement  

Filling material used, 0,7m²K. With this modern design  
receives the / all windows / doors, a "hard-glazed" outside -  
view whereby an intrusion is hardly possible. 10 years warranty. 



production 
 

 

  The glass walls (panels 2.60 m and less than or greater  
    Wärme/Schall- or Bullet-resistant) received a  
    encircling the bar glued to the glass and with the  
    Post and beam construction is screwed out of wood. 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 In the spaces are depending on the nature  
   Attached fall protection and set seals. 



Business partner / company 
 
 

 For the machinery / equipment and a company 
   are Weinig and Bohle and transport  
   Company VW / MAN to be contractually bound. 



The factory 
 
 

 Next to on a 30,000 m² area, a 8,000 m²  
   Production hall (5 meters high) and 2x 4000 m²  
   Before / warehouse partly covered with  
   2,500 m² outbuildings for employees as a passive house  
   Standard glass fronts with post / rail and  
   electrically opening tilt windows be built. The factory  
   will therefore produce their energy, electricity itself.  
   In Poland (Czarnkow  
   and Gorzow), we have, from- 
   taken the glass facade,  
    comparable factories created. 
 



Glass facades / adhesive 
 
 

  In the Asian / Russian space will be € 25 million  
 Monthly production costs at 100% load  
 including license fee for the adhesive of glass    

      facades (m² glass 25, - €, per meter 65/55 mm  
      Wood 5, - €, Wages/ hour / 1, - €) incurred. 



 
 

profit 
 

 10,000 m² wood-aluminum glass casement windows /  
   doors and Resulting glass facades as daily production  
    in production days per year 2,310,000 m². with  
    be € p / m - a sales gain of 127.  
     € 300 million profit attainable. 
 If placed German sales prices based  
    increases the gain by a factor of 8 to  
                           € 2.4 billion per annum   
Weinig Times Issue 1/2014 last page under SPECIAL: € 2.156 million    
  savings per annum for reduced demand for wood.  
  Cracked down on projecting offer * means a payback within 12 or   
  2.5 months incl. earnings impact of the total investment of € 80 million.  
  * 600, - € / m³ wood Shopping 



contact 
 

Detailed information is available on request via our Email: 
info@wintec-fenstertechnik.com  

 

www.wintec-fenstertechnik.com 
Mobil: +49 (0) 151 50 90 59 68 
 
 

Thank you for your attention!  
Andreas Herrmann  

                                                  The best entrepreneurs which another 
  
                                                  Start time: Donald Trump… 


